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CelebratED - This Saturday!
CelebratED MHT! A Festival of OUR Public Schools and
Community
Manchester’s second annual festival of
our public schools and community,
CelebratED MHT!, will roll out on
September 17th, 10:00 am – 5:00 pm at
Veteran’s Memorial Park in Manchester,
NH.
The Manchester School District,
Manchester Proud, and more than 30
city departments and organizations have
joined forces to present a city-wide
festival, celebrating Manchester’s public
schools and community.

• It’s time to welcome back our students, families, teachers, and staff –
and to launch a new school year filled with joy and promise.
• It’s time to recognize the accomplishments of our students, teachers,
and staff – and the diversity of talents and opportunities that is the

Manchester School District.
• It’s time to have fun! – to bring our community together for a day of unity
and celebration.
The Moore Center will be participating and we'll be doing crafts and we'll
have several hundred children's book to give away! Please come by
and say hello!
Read all the fun details here:

Read more

"Our Disability Roadmap": Judy
Heumann Talks with Samuel
Habib About Transition
Join Samuel Habib as he speaks
with disability rights
revolutionary, Judy Heumann,
for the first in our year-long,
FREE series of webinars: “Our
Disability Roadmap."
Judy and Samuel will discuss a
wide range of issues around
transition, including career
pathways, higher education,
independent living, advocacy,
relationships and sexuality, and
much more. Dan Habib will moderate.

They will also take your questions - submitted in advance and live. Even if
you can’t attend live, be sure to register to receive a link to watch the

recorded version and you will then be signed up for the entire series. The
event will last approximately 75 minutes. ASL interpretation and captioning
will be provided. Thanks to our lead sponsors, the Association of
Washington School Principals and Mitsubishi Electric America Foundation.
Register once to view the whole series - live or recorded sessions. ASL
interpretation and captioning will be provided.
When: Sep 30, 2022 02:00 p.m.

Register here

Developmental Disabilities and
Sexuality 101

A virtual training opportunity presented by Katherine
McLaughlin
Community Support Network, Inc is partnering with Elevatus Training
to offer this workshop.
Friday, September 30th, 2022 from 9 AM – 4PM

People with developmental disabilities are often left out of the
conversation about sexuality, almost as if they are incapable of having

thoughts, feelings, and needs. In reality, they, too, are sexual beings that
need information and skills for making healthy decisions about sexuality.
As someone who works or is a family member of a person with
developmental disabilities, you may be the most likely person to discuss
sexuality with them, or someone with a developmental disability may
approach you with questions about sexuality. Also, as a self-advocate, you
may have questions and situations that you need information and support
around, but may not think it is ok to talk about this topic.
This workshop will help you become more comfortable talking about this
sensitive topic by discussing what needs to be taught when and how to
help people with developmental disabilities have safe and satisfying
relationships.
Learning Objectives:
❏ Gain knowledge about sexuality and specific issues for people with
developmental disabilities.
❏ Explore our own values and attitudes regarding sexuality and people
with developmental disabilities.
❏ Examine what are healthy boundaries and how to speak up around
your boundaries.
❏ Explore ways you can support a self-advocate in having healthy
boundaries.
Agenda:
Introduction/warm-up
What is sexuality?
Messages about Sexuality
Sexual Development and Disability
Gender Identity and Disability
Values and Attitudes
Tips and Tools
Healthy Boundaries
Speaking Up
Wrap-up and Evaluations

Full details and registration instructions are here
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